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INTRODUCTION

It is virtually impossible to plan, design, construct, or maintain watershed
conservation and control measures without becoming involved in some aspects
of sedimentation. Many advances have been made and much has been written
during recent years about the processes of detachment, entrainment, transport,
deposition, and consolidation of fluvial sediments. Nevertheless, supporting
research on the sedimentation facet of water resources development has
lagged seriously behind the design engineer's needs.

Through the ages, human settlement has been conjoined with stream sys
tems. In the semiarid areas of the Southwest, the major sources of water for
the agricultural economy were adjacent to the streams. Kirk Bryan (1, 2)3 de
scribed many of these channels and their subsequent degeneration. The early
agricultural development in the United States instigated a serious loss of our
land resources (3) by removing the tangled canopy of vegetative growth and
baring the earth to the erosive potential of water with little thought of con
servation—once-clear streams were soon silt laden.

Sediment deposition pattern is often important in flood detention reservoir
design. This structure on Stockton Wash (Fig. 1) near Safford, Ariz., has had
nearly 5 ft of sediment accumulated near the intakes of the release structure
in the 2-yr period since construction. In Fig. 2, the channel armoring of the
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release channel of flood detention structures such as this structure on Stockton
Wash often adds significant amounts to the project cost. Information is needed
for the design of such release channels. Fig. 3 illustrates head cutting in a

FIG. 1.—SEDIMENT DEPOSITION PATTERN
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FIG. 2.-CHANNEL ARMORING

productive grass swail. Protection of such cuts would be valuable in terms
of the range saved. Astock tank just below this head cut is rapidly refilling
although it was cleaned out only a couple of years ago. The piping and bank
sloughing (Fig. 4) of the San Simon River are an example of a very unstable
bank material subject to excessive erosion. Vegetation developing along the
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banks is helping to stabilize the banks, but the vegetation is using large amounts
of the precious water.

SCOPE OF SEDIMENTATION PROBLEMS IN THE SOUTHWEST

The Soil Conservation Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)
has delineated approximately 45 distinct land resource areas (4) in the semi-
arid parts of the Southwestern states of Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Cali-

FIG. 3.-HEAD CUT

'

FIG. 4.-PIPING AND BANK SLOUGHING OF SAN SIMON RIVER
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fornia, Nevada, Utah, and Colorado. These areas are delineated on the basis
of their relationships to agriculture, with emphasis on combinations or in
tensities of problems in soil and water conservation, or both. In most in
stances, the boundaries of the land resource areas coincide with climatic
boundaries, as shown by Thornthwaite (5), i.e., aridand semiarid valleys with
subhumid and humid mountains surrounding many of the valleys.

The United States Senate Select Committee on National Water Resources

divided the same area into five major water resource regions: Central Pacific,
South Pacific, Colorado River, Upper Rio Grande, and Pecos River. Of the
nearly 450 million acres within these water resource regions, over 8 million
acres were estimated to require immediate action for reduction of floodwater
and sediment damage, and nearly 140 million acres were estimated to need
watershed development projects (6).

These statistics seem appalling, but they only partly reflect the require
ments for conservation of our land resources in the future. Population in
creases will bring about extensive changes in land use, whether through
urbanization or because of world needs for increased food and fiber. These

changes in landuse create new andadditional problems of erosion and sediment
damage that are extremely difficult to evaluate with our present limited
knowledge of the basic processes and forces involved in the detachment,
entrainment, transportation, deposition, and consolidation offluvial sediments.

ENGINEERING AND ECONOMIC SIGNIFICANCE OF THE

SOUTHWEST'S SEDIMENT PROBLEMS

Reservoir Sedimentation.—Most reservoirs built, regardless of their pri
mary purpose or size, require estimates of the probable rate of storage loss
due to sediment deposition. In the case of debris dams or gully plugs, the loss
of capacity to sediment is a plannedpurpose; but in multi-purpose reservoirs,
the sediment deposition is an inherent detrimental factor to be considered in
water storage and control. Many potential reservoir sites in the Southwest
are uneconomical for development because the anticipated useful life of the
reservoir is of such short duration, and the economy of many existing reser
voirs is threatened due to the high rates of sediment inflow.

Not only the total sediment, but also the pattern of deposition of the sediment
is important, especially in semiarid areas. In many instances, due to back
water from the reservoir, a large part of the deposition occurs upstream
from the pool, seriously clogging the stream channel immediately above the
reservoir. Water losses in these depositions can also become serious over a
period of years during which nonbeneficial phreatophytic vegetation may
develop. This vegetative growth causes the sediment deposition to extend
further and further upstream from the reservoir. Such a situation has devel
oped above Roosevelt Lake on the Salt River, San Carlos Dam on the Gila,
Elephant Butte on the Rio Grande, and on numerous smaller reservoirs. This
channel filling causes serious water losses to a reservoir by spreading the
inflowing water over increasingly greater areas of sediments, which absorb
some of the flow and increase evapotranspiration.

Channel Stabilization.—Most alluvial channels go through cycles of aggrada
tion and degradation, geologically speaking, with the long-time trend being
degradation. Many times the balance is delicate, and a change of a single
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variable upsets the normal pattern. If any one of the variables in the following
equation is altered, changes in one or more of the other variables become
necessary to restore equilibrium: Thus,

Qs<* « <?w S (1)

in which Q8 = quantity of sediment, d = particle diameter or size of sediment
in the channel periphery, Qw = water discharge, and S = slope of the stream.

The imposition of a structure, such as a flood detention reservoir, on a
stream channel upsets the previous equilibrium. A recent study of degradation
below gully control structures in Wisconsin (7) has shown that following such
an upset some cycle of degradation-aggradation occurs. The initial period of
downstream deterioration apparently reverts to filling and healing to establish
a new equilibrium. Information on factors affecting the amplitude and timing
of such adjustment cycles is neededfor designpurposes, as many flood deten
tion reservoirs in the Southwest are constructed above valuable irrigation
land, and the release channel below the structure must often be armored to
protect against excessive scour. This armoring is costly and may amount to
50% of the entire project cost.

Protection of Urban Areas and Transportation Facilities.—Many millions
of dollars are spent in the Southwest annually, clearing debris and repairing
damage to highways, railroads, city streets, and other urban developments,
caused by erosion and sediment deposits from upstream watershed lands.
There are also considerable costs resulting from extensive damage to
valuable and often highly developed farm lands, commercial losses, and
even security hazards resulting from temporary tie-ups of transportation
and other public facilities.

The primary problem in prevention of such losses is to limit the movement
of sediments from their sources. This may involve a reduction of land surface
erosion, gullying, and the degradation and bank erosion of larger storm run
off channels. Lacking adequate control of these sources of sediment, debris
storage must be constructed, and floodwaychannels must be designed to carry
the sediments that cannot be retained on the watersheds, through the urban
and other developed areas. Such design and construction presents difficult
engineering problems. Requirements for adequate designs and minimum cost
of sediment protection sorely tax the present basis for prediction of flood
flows and their sediment loads; and limited understanding of deposition and
scour problems often results in complete failure of expensive sediment
protection and other engineering works.

In Fig. 5, excessive erosion from residential areas during construction is
seen to contribute heavy sediment loads inthisview of a housing project near
Vandenberg Air Force Base in California. In Fig. 6, the 6 ft (plus) of clearance
has been reduced to only 2 ft to 3 ft by one storm in August, 1960, where the
Owens River Aqueduct to Los Angeles crosses Jaw Bone Canyon near Teha-
chapi, Calif.

PRESENT SEDIMENT RESEARCH DEFICIENCIES

An evaluation of sedimentation problems associated with present upstream
water resource projects in the arid and semiarid regions is often no more
than an "educated guess" by specialists in the field. Prior to the population
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FIG. 5.-EROSION FROM RESIDENTIAL AREAS DURING CONSTRUCTION

FIG. 6.-CLEARANCE OF OWENS RIVER AQUEDUCT REDUCED DRASTICALLY
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explosion of the late 1940's and early 1950's, sedimentation research in the
arid and semiarid areas of the Southwest was practically nonexistent. There
is an increased need for engineering planning and design data; although
attempts are now being made to study the fundamental processes involved, a
mere beginning has been made, and considerable hardwork lies ahead.

In 1964, the Sedimentation Subcommittee of the Pacific Southwest Inter-
Agency Committee on Water Resources summarized the data being collected
on various phases of sedimentation by all federal and state agencies in the
region having an interest in sedimentation problems (8, 9). Surprisingly, little
of the work is being conducted on upstream watersheds. The largest part of
the work is confined to studies of sediment transport on larger streams and
reservoir sedimentation studies on larger reservoirs. The Geological Survey
of the USDI and the Forest Service, Soil Conservation Service, and Agricultural
Research Service of the USDA are all conducting investigations in upstream
watersheds; but most of these are of rather limited scope and are often too
inadequately planned to unravel the complexities of the sedimentation pro
cesses. Most of the sedimentation information is being collected inconnection
with stream flow inventory data and project investigations to solve a specific
problem.

General Needs.—Perhaps foremost among the needs for increased andim
proved sedimentation research is the need for refinement of the procedures
of measurement. In an age of scientific discovery, when there are plans to
land a man on the moon in this decade, and when nuclear power has come in
less than two decades from infancy to a stage of practical and economic
feasibility, sedimentation measurements are still being made with methods
and equipment that are generally quite inadequate and essentially outdated.
Although many people have recognized the needfora more rapid advancement
in water resource technology, little of the financial resources or scientific
manpower of the United States has been directedto furthering this endeavor.

With the American public's increased awareness of the impending social
and economic problems associated with water resources, this situation is
changing, and it will probably change more rapidly in the future. However,
the increase in knowledge shouldnot be expectedto occur by leaps and bounds.
The study of water resources, and sedimentation in particular, will still be
controlled to considerable extent by the periods over which nature creates
climatic extremes that must be considered. It is imperative, therefore, that
work proceed as rapidly as possible at this time for improved sediment mea
surement techniques.

It should be kept in mind too that most sedimentation research involves
understanding and evaluation of water-sediment relationships. Water is the
principal transporter as well as the primary source of energy causing the
detachment of sediment. It is, therefore, imperative that adequate hydrologic
measurements be a major consideration in the planning of sedimentation
research.

Sediment Production. —Musgrave (10) published an equation for soil-loss
determinations that immediately proved to be of value in certain parts of the
United States. Wischmeier and Smith (11) published an improved equation
that retains many of the basic factors of the Musgrave equation. Most of the
data used in these analyses were derived in humid areas and have not been
tested in the Southwest. Although, in most instances, the soil loss per se is
of little interest in rangeland country, the control of erosion where the rain-
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FIG. 7.—HIGH SEDIMENT PRODUCTION FROM BADLAND AREAS

FIG. 8.—HEAD CUTTING AND BANK SLOUGHING
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drops fall may be important in reducing the sediment yield of an upstream
watershed. Certainly, surface erosion processes under sparse vegetation
and a desert erosion pavement is a subject that has had limited attention and
is worthy of considerable investigation.

Gully sediment production, rates of gully advance, and problems of their
control are of paramount importance in semiarid regions. Large quantities
of land are lost annually by this process, and obviously much sediment comes
into the streams from this source. In other areas, treatments with mulch,
grasses, trees, and brush dams have been used with varying degrees of
success to reduce the rate of advance of gullies; but these control measures
are often too expensive or otherwise unfeasible in the arid and semiarid
rangeland areas. Basic data are needed that relate the rates of gully erosion

FIG. 9.-ACCELERATED EROSION CAUSES RAPID STREAM CHANNEL
DEGRADATION

to certain measurable climatic and soil variables, estimate their contribution
to sediment problems downstream, and develop practical means for their
control.

Sediment production from highway construction and urban development
is now receiving considerable attention in other parts of the United States.
Roadside erosion in humid areas can generally be controlled by vegetative
treatment; but in semiarid and arid areas the steepness of the roadside
banks and limited moisture often will not allow the vegetation to become
established before an intense rainstorm washes most of the protection away.

Even with vegetation established on banks,precipitation is rarely sufficient to
maintain vegetation with a crown cover of more than 25%. This 25% cover, or
less, does not provide adequate protection against erosion. Consequently, many
steep cut banks—especially in connection with major highway interchanges-
are now being paved. Rapid urbanization and highway development in the
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Southwest in the past decade have caused many serious erosion problems.
Such erosion is especially severe during periods of construction. These
sources may be expected to be increasingly important to the over-all prob
lems of sediment damage control in the Southwest. Accelerated erosion below
the 6 x 6 box culvert (shown in Fig. 9) along U. S. Highway 80 near Benson,
Ariz., has caused rapid degradation of the stream channel and is threatening
the cutoff walls of the culvert. Protection of such areas is costly even when
a solution is apparent. There is little research being done, however, that
will provide a basis for predicting the magnitude of urban and highway sedi
ment sources or planning for their control.

Sediment production from badland areas as seen in the view in Fig. 7 of
a part of the San Pedro River in southeastern Arizona is very high. Erosion
in such areas is so advanced that vegetation cannot be sustained. As seen in
Fig. 8, head cutting and bank sloughing, as in this tributary of the San Simon
River in Arizona, are causing severe sediment control problems in large
areas of the Southwest.

Sediment Delivery.
Delivery Ratio Concept.—Watershed sediment yield is hard to relate

quantitatively to the upland erosion within the watershed because of either
aggradation (deposition) or degradation (bed erosion) and bank cutting of the
stream channels. A factor commonly used to relate net sediment yield to
erosion within the watershed is the sediment delivery ratio, which is ex
pressed by

t-(g) »«>) <»-f9
in which St = the total sediment passing a measuring station, Se = the soil
loss as estimated by the universal erosion equation, Musgrave equation, or
some other means, and Dr = the sediment delivery ratio, in percentage.

Sediment delivery ratios have, been determined for humid areas of the
United States (12) and related, by a multiple regression analysis, with known
physiographic factors for the watershed under consideration. However, the
validity of using such a delivery ratio relationship beyond the physiographic
province for which it was developed is dubious.

"Losing Stream" Problem.—In ephemeral streams, transmission losses of
water play a significant role in the water and sediment balance. Runoff
generated by a convective thunderstorm covering only part of an arid or
semiarid watershed is generally absorbed by channel alluvium as it moves
through the channel systems. This decrease in the volume of flow (13) re
sults in a decreased potential to move sediment. Sediments may be deposited
in the streambed from one or a series of relatively small flows in an ep
hemeral stream, to be picked up and moved on in a subsequent, larger flow.
Sediment delivery, as affected by transmission losses, is undoubtedly com
plex, and as yet has not been the object of any known comprehensive investigation.

Seff and Smith (14) were able to relate distance of travel of quartz grains
in streambeds of the Walnut Gulch Experimental Watershed (an experimental
watershed of the SouthwestWatershed Research Center, Agricultural Research
Service, USDA, located near Tombstone, Ariz.) and vicinity to their degree of
roundness. This technique seems to have possibilities for determining the
sources of streambed deposits, and may provide some basis for estimating their
net rates of movement. Correlations of heavy mineral analyses of suspended
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sediments with similar analyses of soils from various locations in the Walnut
Gulch Watershed are also being made to determine the relative quantities of
total sediment from different parts of the watershed appearing in the flows at
various downstream points.

"The losing stream problem," as shown for this channel section of the
Walnut Gulch Experiment Watershed near Tombstone, Ariz., is very complex
(Fig. 10). The sediment concentrations at a downstream point are much
higher for a downstream location in instances with no tributary inflow.

Sediment Transport Measurement.—The determination of the total sedi
ment movement past a particular stream-gaging station has been a perplexing

FIG. 10.-THE LOSING STREAM PROBLEM

problem. In recent years, the development and improvement of sediment
sampling equipment by the Federal Inter-Agency Sedimentation Group working
at the St. Anthony Falls Hydraulics Laboratory, University of Minnesota, has
considerably facilitated measurements from which to compute reasonable
estimates of suspended sediment load in many streams. Recent laboratory
and field investigations have also significantly increased the accuracy of
estimating the amount of bedload material in transport. (The computations
using the various bedload formulas still differ markedly.) However, most of
these developments have not been particularly suited to conditions of the
coarse-textured alluvial streambeds and flashy flows of ephemeral streams
in the Southwest.

Because of rapidly changing stages in these streams, reasonable estimates
of suspended sediment for the entire cross section at the measuring station
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are difficult to obtain except at low discharges. Stream velocities in many
channels approach that for critical depth and carry heavy debris loads that
hinder a sampling program. Therefore, estimates are generaUy made from
depth-integrated samples collected in only a few verticals in the stream cross
section. Verification is needed showing the ratio of depth-integrated samples,
for example, at the stream quarter points, to the total suspended sediment
discharge for such streams. The final goal for measurement of suspended
sediment in ephemeral streams of the Southwest is the development of an
automatic monitoring system, with the use of electronic sensing devices or
ratio-isotopes as possibilities.

The importance of water temperature on sediment transport is often
overlooked. Colby and Scott (15) describe the effects of temperature on bed-
material discharge as being complex. Water temperature affects not only the
vertical distribution of suspended material and suspended bed material due
to increased viscosity, but also the thickness of the laminar sublayer and
the bed configuration that, in turn, affects the resistance to flow. In the "hot0
ephemeral streambeds of the Southwest, runoff originatingfrom the convective
thunderstorms may pick up heat as the flow traverses the channels. Such a
phenomenon has been observed on the Walnut GulchWatershed. This increas
ing water temperature in addition to water transmission losses creates a
complex problem in estimating the total sediment movement.

The accurate measurement of material moving in contact with or near the
bed of a stream remains impossible with available sampling equipment.
Therefore, it is necessary in determining total sediment movement to compute
the part of the load moving below the sampling point. Some investigators
believe that the measured suspended sediment amounts to about 60% of the
total load, while the unmeasured suspended sediment (the part of the flow
not measured with a suspended sediment sampler) and bedload approximate
20% each. The accuracy needed in determining the now usually unsampled
quantities of sediment is dependent on the use to which the data will be ap
plied. In some planning investigations, an approximate sedimentyield estimate
is adequate; however, in other instances suchas engineering design of channel
stabilization works, and particularly for basic research, the determination
should be as accurate as possible.

Most of the fundamental mechanisms involved in the movement of bed-
load were well defined by the work of Straub, Gilbert, Meyer-Peter, and
Schoklitsch. The Einstein (16) equation, which combines known factors of
open channel flow, suspended sediment movement, and the effects of bed-
material size and bed form in a comprehensive computational procedure to
determine the total sediment transport, is undoubtedly the most sophisticated
method available. Laursen (17) has presented another method of total trans
port approximation. All of the bedload and total load formulas lack sufficient
field verification and, unfortunately, often differ by as much as 100% when
compared with each other. Although numerous investigators have reported on
techniques for computing bedload, considerable judgment on the part of the
engineer is necessary to fit the available theory and empirical procedures to
a particular transport problem. Field research is neededto relate laboratory
study results in this area to a wide range of natural stream conditions.

Channel Bed-Forms and Stability.—Recent advances in the study of bed
forms and their importance to sediment transport, flow resistance, and
channel stability have been achieved largely from laboratory studies. Dif-
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ferences of opinion exist regarding the field application of these results to
such things as the establishment of a discontinuity in the stage-discharge
relationship (18) for some streams, and the streambed scour theory for
streamflow computation. These issues remain unresolved. Although recent
advances in the studies of bed forms have been outstanding, a means of apply
ing the results to stable channel design or estimating the sediment delivery
of a watershed remains to be found where the range of flows are large and
there are many other factors affecting the water-sediment relationship.

The work of Norton, Strahler, Miller, and, more recently, reports by
Leopold and Moddock (19) and Leopold and MUler (20) have made major
steps toward defining the interrelationships of channel dimensions, velocity,
and the sediment and flow regimes at a stream section. Further work in
defining the importance of morphological factors affecting channel forms, in
relation to comprehensive water resources planning, is of great importance
in the Southwest, where a diversity of flow and sediment regimes exists.

Another important research need for design of stable channels is the
characterization of the mechanical properties of channel peripheral materials
in relation to their reaction to sediment loadand flow conditions. Such informa
tion is needed, particularly to enable the designer to predict the channel
stability effects of planned modifications of its sediment and flow regimes,
as the result of reservoir construction or watershed management.

Sediment Yield.
Reservoir Surveys.—Long-term sediment yields from many drainage

basins can now be predicted with a fair degree of accuracy. This has resulted,
in most instances, from analysis of reservoir sediment accumulations based
on surveys, and correlations with the sediment source environment.

Consideration must be given also to the ability of reservoirs to trap the
sediment inflow, both those from which accumulations are measured and
those for which accumulations are being predicted. Although a limited
amount of information is available on the trap efficiency of small reservoirs
(21), it is still inadequate to make reservoir resurvey data entirely useful
for estimating rates andamounts of sedimentaccumulation in other reservoirs.

For prediction purposes, probabilities of hydrologic events associatedwith
the sediment inflows to reservoirs are also desirable.

Reservoir sedimentation rates are generally determined by periodic re-
surveys of selected ranges in the reservoir. In many instances, when the
reservoir does not dry up, these surveys are difficult to obtain. Radioisotopes
have recently been successfully used for in situ volume-weight determinations
of reservoir sediments when the reservoir does not dry up (22). Use of such
equipment in the future will permit accuracy of determination as well as
coverage not previously possible with mechanical apparatus.

Field studies of delta deposition have provided preliminary means of
predicting the fill-slope above small upstream reservoirs (23), but much
remains to be accomplished.

Flow-Duration/Sediment-Rating Curves.-The flow-duration/sediment-
rating curve method is also being used for determining long-term sediment
yields. Using flow-duration curves developed from available streamflow
records, and water-sediment relationships based on sampling a range of
flows, long-term sediment yield predictions can be made. However, varia
bility of the water-sediment relationships (information that is not available
in sufficient quantity for the semiarid and arid areas where this variability
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is probably most extreme) makes long-term sediment yield predictions using
this technique subject to error. Preliminary data from the Walnut Gulch
Experimental Watershed indicate that the water-sediment relationship in
ephemeral streams may not be constant for any extended period or even
consistent for a single runoff event. Sediment yields of upstream watersheds
in the Southwest may not be satisfactorily estimated using the flow duration
technique.

Geomorphologic Approach to Sediment-Yield Prediction.—In the study of
sediment yields, there is a particular need in the Southwest for research to
include aspects of the geomorphology and fluvial morphology of the water
shed. Miller (24) stated:

"In order to correctly evaluate the effect that watershed and stream
control and conservation measures will have on the watersheds and
their drainage networks, factual information must be established on the
geomorphologic development of the area, the current positioning in
terms of valley cutting cycles, and the relationship of watershed condi
tions to historic land use, climate, etc. From this it foUows that the
geometry, cross-sections, hydraulic conveyance capacity, channel
sinuosity, and meander patterns of the watershed stream systems, are
interrelated to the overaU watershed geomorphologic features. The
cyclic changes in stream systems that occur with climatic and physio
graphic changes must be understood in order to correctly assess the
existing stream geometry and equilibrium or nonequilibrium conditions
and to project the existing situation into the future with and without
watershed modification programs."

A means must be developed tobridgethegaps between sedimentproduction
of small, relatively homogeneous sediment source areas and the net sediment
yield of the heterogeneous watershed. By physical considerations of all the
measurable variables in a complex watershed above a particular measuring
site, it may be possible to develop an equation similar in some respects to
the universal erosion equation. Among the factors to be considered might be

St =f(A, Rv Dd, P, /8, EB,C,S,Ce,Tw,TL\ (3)

in which St = total sediment passing a gaging station, A=drainage area,
Ri = basin relief-length ratio, D6 =drainage density, P= rainfall, 78= soil
infiltration factor, Es = soil erodibility factor, C =cover complex factor,
S = channel slope, Ce = channel bank erodibility, Tw =temperature ofwater,
and TL = transmission losses.

The development of such a sedimentyieldprediction method for upstream
watersheds will require the coUection of many more, and more precise
data than have heretofore been collected on sediment loads in small ephe
meral streams, together with data on the causal rainfall (intensities,
amounts, and areal coverage) and on the morphologic and hydrologic
character of the watersheds involved. Thistype of information is now being
collected on a few experimental watersheds, such as the Walnut Gulch
watershed. It is proposed that other stream sediment load measurement
programs should, in the future, be plannedto include more complete record-
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ing of related climatic and watershed data, for eventual development of
means for generally more reliable predictions of net sediment yields.

CONCLUSIONS

The writers have indicated several areas in which our knowledge of sedi
mentation problems in the Southwest is presently deficient. It has also been
pointed out that the deficiencies will become more critical as water resources
development increases, as a result of population growth and associated
changes in land use. Although there has been some recent progress and
research in this field is increasing, the results of more and better planned
sedimentation research will be needed for maximum development and neces
sary protection of upstream watersheds. Because of dependence on the occur
rence of representative weather cycles and extremes, a number of years will
be required to obtain conclusive research results. Thus it is important that the
more comprehensive needs be recognized and that research work in this field
be immediately accelerated.

The most urgent need—the trigger with which to speed sedimentation
research on its way from an empirical (often rough estimation basis) to a
theoretically based science—is the development of better means to measure
the many phases of sedimentation, from the detachment to the transportation
and final deposition (25). This is an instrumentation problem of considerable
magnitude. An accelerated program is needed to evaluate the many possi
bilities from ultrasonic, electrical capacitance, and radioisotope to many
other electronic techniques for measurement. Mechanical means of measuring
suspended sediment in streams have been developed to a rather sophisticated
degree by the Inter-Agency Sedimentation Group at St. Anthony Falls, but
much of their work has been limited to conditions of more humid areas where

the stream velocities and sediment concentrations are lower and where the

stream stage changes less rapidly. In ephemeral streams where runoff results
from other than snowmelt, the time available for collecting good suspended
sediment samples is often extremely limited. Automatic sensing and recording
is needed for determining sediment in flash storm flows.

"It would be unrealistic to think that sedimentation processes, as
they are associated with the sequence of geologic and climatic events,
can be stopped. But the sedimentation that is instigated by man's use of
the lands and their drainage network, and the acceleration or alteration
of natural processes bythisuse, are subject to elimination or minimiza
tion by applying the understanding and knowledge gained through ex
perience, evaluation, and research." (26)
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